MBNMS Advisory Council Charter Revision

- Council review not required BUT we value your input
- Staff and National SAC Coordinator are preparing a revised version – changes made to reflect the model charter
- Deviations from the model charter receive extra scrutiny from ONMS General Council – we want to avoid this as much as possible
MBNMS Advisory Council
Charter Revision

February
- Form revision subcommittee

March
- Subcommittee draft recommended changes

June
- Sara send subcommittee revision to HQ for first review

August
- Subcommittee present recommended changes to SAC
- SAC vote to pass recommendations to Paul

September – October
- Staff prepare final revision and submit to HQ

November
- Update provided by staff

December
- Revision due

March – June: Subcommittee draft recommended changes

Sara collect proposed changes from staff and HQ

Sara send subcommittee revision to HQ for first review
Vote to establish Charter Revision Subcommittee

Subcommittee Members: